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262 871-8 until last Tuesday as to whether the 
243 81 bout would be held, which caused a de- 
288 96 lay in placing the tickets on'«ale, and 
249 88 the defeat of Smith by Irish Johnny 

Curtin last Monday night.

PALACEFusiliers—
Scott.............
McDonald .... 79 
Quinn ....
W. Munroe 
E. Munroe ... 81

Only 3 More Days83

$ 71
97 .FOR 1 BE FINAL SHOWING OF “THE GHOST BREAKER” 

WALLACE REID COMEDY __________
WED.-THUR.

$325 FREE CASH PRIZE411 423 452 1286V McIntyre Back In City.
This evening the weekly pri* will McIntyre, who recently ob-

be rolled for. There w™, »ko be « ^ ? decisionover NeddCr Healey
meeting of the captains of the Halifax arrived in the city last
teams to draw up a schedule for the saM he had bee„ on a

hunting trip and is now feeling fit ami 
ready to meet any one in his class. He 

_ . , r,*mea. said he did not know anything about
Extols College Games. & r;tum match spoken of between

Champaign, I1U Dec 28—Declaring his Healey and himself, 
belief in intercollegiate games, David 
Kinlsy, president of the University of | BASEBALL.
Illinois, said in a messageread at the | Gilbert Robinson in Peril.
dinner of the Chicago Ilbm Club to „. _ 07   Wilbert
the Illinois football team and coaches ! Annapohs, Md, Dec. 27. — VVimen 
that thev should be considered legiti- Robinson, manager of 
mate parts of educational programmes 1 National League baseball team, nar- 
alongPwith physical education and in- rowly escaped injuv whUe riti^ 
tramural spbrte, and fostered to the ex- with Robert Strong of South River in 
tent that they are a helpful division of an automobile.
the field of-education. Robinson, who is spending the winter

“Intercollegiate conteste may be re- season on a hunting trip near here. was 
garded as the third division of a pliys-, driving his machine directly behind a 
teal education programme. They be- truck loaded with bricks. One of the 
come objectionable only when they dis- bricks fell and was caught in the rear 
place intramural sports or are out of wheel of the truck « ja® sent wsh- 
nrcoortlon with the rest of the pro- mg through the windshield of Robin- 
gramme,” the message said. “I speak son’s car. Robinson escaped the shower 
only of their educational value and of glass, but Strong, besides being 
nl-ce They are, sa to speak, the prize struck by the brick, sustained several 
exhibitions participated in by those who slight cute -about the face, 
have through proper training beedme 
entitled to be selected as the repre
sentatives of the physical education of
^“Viewed* from this angle, Intercol- his many firsts in golf affairs during 

leeiate contests become a matter for the -lie ,ast season. Gene Sarazen, national FacultiestoS foster to the extent that open and P. G. A. champion, wiU 
thev are a legitimate and helpful divi- doubtless soon be the first of the golf 
sira of the field of edûcation.” professionals to be insured for $!«*,-

000 against accident or death. As soon 
TURF. 1 . M Chauneey Depew Steel, manager of

Chinn Announces Purchase. the new Briatcliff Lodge at Briarcliff
New York, Dec. 27.—Phil T. Chinn, Manor on the Hudson, got Gene’s 

Kentucky horseman who reached this signature attached to a two-year con- 
-ltv on the Olympic, reported his pur- . tract to represent the club as Its pre- 
•hase of twenty-eight head of thor-1 fessional, he summoned a life insur- 
mehbred racine stock at the Newmar- | ance agent and applied for a $100.000 
cet sales in England. Colonel Chinn policy on the life of hie star. “Sars- 
'Cquired the horses, of which sixteen «m is going away on a long trip,” 
are foals by Valens, I.ord Archer Sun- said Mr. Steel, “and we want to make 
star and other well-known sires, for provision against any emergency that 
Lhe ’Himyar Stud at Lexington, Ky. might arise. It seems to have become 
All of them will be shipped on the the practice of basebiil clubs to insure 
Mesaba, which ds due here some time their star players and I believe it to 
next week and which will bring also be only good business." 
two mares for E. R. Bradley, three for 
H P. Headley, and several for Walter 

Total Avc I. Salmon. Colonel Chinn hoped to 
,00 80 265 881-3 the sire Stephen the Gre^but a 
77 7ft V22 74 *csctvc price of 12,000 guineas was
74 86 240 80 placed on the stallion and there was
80 85 240 80 **9 bidding.
9* 82 237 79

Greatest of all
romances of the desert.

Written by a man who 
has lived all his life 
with the Arabs, as a 
flaming answer to Edith 
M- Hull’s “The Sheik.”

Produced by the man 
who made “The Sheik.” 
On a scale more lavish 
than that great success.

Continuation of Our Yuletide ExtravaganzaA* CHANCE FOR UNEXPECTED RETURNS

“BLUEBEARD Jr”ON NO. 4 THE PRIZES ARE

tat Prise 2nd Prise
S1SO.OO 885.00 

Easy to Do.

second series.
ATHLETIC' 3rd Prise Booby Prise

860.00 830.00
Easy to Understand

By the Cleverest Show Kiddies in Canada
BOWLING. ROSSLEY’S IMPERIAL JUVENILESWins Reading Lamp.

Noel Jenkins won the weekly prize 
fôr the highest single string on the Y. 
M. C. I. alleys last week. He carried 
home a beautiful electric reading lamp 
as his prise. He rolled 120.

Mark an *‘X” for the Winning Team

“Draw."

■T
/The Silver Blissard.

Rossley's Dancing Bight.
South Sea Dancers.
The Forbidden Chamber.

THE BABIEST BALLET IN THE WORLD 
And 50 Other Beautiful Children_____

ALSO LARRY SEMON IN “THE COUNTER JUMPER” 

Kiddies at 3.15 and 8.15 ||
THUR—HAROLD LLOYD IN "GRANDMA’S BOY”

Sheik and His Harem. 
Modern Cake-Walkers. 
The Enchanted Statues. 
A Fairies’ Gambol.With

Wanda Hawley, 
Milton Sills, 
Robert Cain, 

Jacqueline Logan, 
and other stars.

' Qty League.
Tb^ Lions captured all four points 

'trom<tbe Imperials in the City League 
gsund foiled on Black’s alleys last night. 
Lewis’ string of 115, Henderson’s of 
ill and grand average of 1031-3 and 
Farnum’e single string of 111 and grand 
average of 102 were the chief features.

Total. Avg. 
99 111 100 310 103 1-3

REMEMBER!
You do not have to figure all right to win. The 

nearest correct answers receive 
the Priaes

DfSl
,

Only One Matinee“BURNING
SANDS”

George Melford
Production

Lions—
Henderson
Akerley ......... 84 94 101 279 93

..115 94 89 298 991-3

..91 93 82 266 88 2-3

..78 99 90 269 89

SEND IN YOUR COUPON NOWI |
Mail vour envelope to Circulation Manager, MOTION 
PICTURE REVIEW, 211 UNION STREET, St. John,
N. B„ or drop your letter In Ballot Box provided at the 

same address.__________
COUPON MUST BE CUT ALONG THE HEAVY^LINE

(X) to Be Played Saturday, Dec. 30th
Competition Closes Neon Saturday, Dec. 30th, 1922,

PRIZES AWARDED TUESDAY, JAN. 2, $923.

NO WAITING—NO DELAYS
I enter the “Motion Picture Review’s” Free Prise Offer and agree 

to .bide by the rules as published in the Mott* Picture Bertor. ■ 
to accept the Auditor's Decision as fins) and legally binding in

concerning this competition and enter on that understanding. 
Enclosed find 'twenty-five cent, (25c.) in payment for four week, 

subscription to x“Motion Picture Review," mailed to below address 

each week beginning withjfour nèxt issue.

Please Note
Kiddie Show All Week 
Lloyd Pictures 3 Days

.M
Lewis
Garvin
Wilson

*<*;,*•

■ yt
Insure Sarazen.467 491 462 1420

New Ymk. Dec. 27.—In addition toTotal. Avg. 
256 85 1-8 
306 102 
282 94 
272 90 2-3 
269 861-8

“Foolish Lives”
Comedy.

Imperials— 
Gill ... 
Faraum 
Leaman 
Quinn . 
Appleby

«
87

Queen Square—Today I - 4V
97
84
88

. 98
NO. 4i And Still

The UNIQUE
449 468 458 1375

Imperial alleys the
Tonight on the 

Nationals and Y. M. C. I. will roll. I■
- ,%y

Wishes You
The Season’» Greeting»!

rCommercial League. !»*HeThe team from Baird 3c Peter’s split 
even-with Emerson 4 Fisher’s rollers 
In the Commercial League game bowled 
on Black’s alleys last night.

Emerson 4 Fisher^- Total. Avg.
Gorrie ........... . 81 76 77 234 78
Borns.......... 75 60 85 240 80
R'chardsdn ... 83 77 98 258 86

. 88 98 71 Î52 84 ,
. 74 95 79 218 822-3

4Vr
matters

—TODAY—
Did you manage 
To See.
HERBERT
RAWLINSON

—IN—

tr :>«C «
Xf?

Stinson . 
Dunham CITY LXNAME IXPro Match Proposed.

401 421 410 1232
The unusual story of a mother’s love struggling against 

a woman's unnatural hatred of her own son, Whom she has 
wrongly branded a coward, and of the brilliant evploits 
through which his broke# heart led him. 
wrongly branded a coward, and of the brilliant exploits 
greatest big picture of the year.

Fresno, Cal-, Dec. 27—Negotiations 
are under way between Dr. H. L. 
Brownell, chairman of the Sports Com
mittee of the Sunnyside Country Club 
here, and Gene Sarazen, national open 
and professional golf champion, and

- „ r___ J Theee Jock Hutchinson, former British open
Small Crowd lhero. champion, to bring them to Fresno to

One of the smallest cro*ds that has n_eet Walter Hagen, British open eham- 
•ver witnessed a championship boxing . and Joe Kirkwood, Australian 
contest sparsely filled Madison w ' i n champion. No date has been set, 
larden. New York, it being estimated ajthou«rh the players desired to contest 
that npt more f an 6,000 spectators ^ g gg.hole match on January 17. This 
vere present when Lynch and Smith ^ noj gatlsfactory to the Sunny-
net. Empty seats yawned conspira- side c^try Cliib. 
rnsly in all sections of the arena, save Hagen and Kirkwood played an ex- 
n the gallery space. Even this section Hibition game In Fresno recently, wln- 
vas not filled to suffocation, as has ning by two np from George How-
leen customary in the past., SeiTc"nc I ard the Sunnyside professional, and
bout for reasons for tills surprising Morte Dutra, 'pro of the Pebbles 
ick of patronage at a world’s title, peach course at Dei Monte. Dr. Brown- 
>out which promised such spectacular ell has asked the famous pro plavers 
i issibilities, veterans pointed to the ! to COme to Fresno on Jan. 21, if that

date is satisfactory.

PROVINCEBaird 4 Peters— 
Lewis .
Quigley

ADDRESS
DrawHome ■ VbltlngVisiting Teams ConfidenceHome Teams

Stoke

vs. Preston, N- B.
.8 ArsenalRING. vs.

yesterday?
If you did not you missed 

something worth while.
AGAIN TODAY

AND WEDNESDAY
--------- AND----------

“The Little Rascal”
as well as

“Giants of The Open.”

Aston Villa864 425 411 1200
Tonight G. B. Barbour and the Mari

time Nail Works will rolL
§ tvs. Huddersfield T. 

vs Tottenham H. 

Oldham A

2-REEL COMEDYREGULAR PRICESEverton___
Middle boro 

Manchester
5Garrison League.

In the Garrison Bowling League last 
night, the Fusiliers took three points 
from the Tigers. The scores were!

Total. Avg. 
89 248 86 
81 258 841-3 
83 284 78 
73 228 741-3 
88 281 93 2-3

§ VS.

Prepare For an Extra Good Time.

NEW YEAR DANCE
Liverpool 

Cardiff City 

Burnley

g CARDENS.Chelsea 

Bolton Wanderers vs.

vs. ■/Tiger»—
Nelson 
Trafton 
Berry .
Crosby 
Doucette ..... 95

72 T"91 Sheffield United vs- il.NEW 
YEAR’S . 
NIGHT

BIGGER, BETTER THAN EVER
Ballons, Whistles, Homs, Serpentine 

n Confetti for Everybody.

88 uv
72 rs. Patrick Thistle 

_Alloa 

V.T Albion Rovers 
~ Hibernians 

Celtic 
Aberdeen 

Ayr United

Clyde
vt.Mlrten 

Dundee 

Kilmarnock 

Ralth Rovers vs. 
Rangers 

Alrdrfeonlans Vs-

•tv-418 422 414 1249 PRICES NO HIGHER /-

Play at Night.
New York, Dec. 27.—In the past, 

darkness has been the only thing 
which has kept certain. members of 
the golfing tribe from pursuing their 
favorite pastime throughout the entire 
cycle of hours. Now, even that hind
rance has been successfully overcome. 
The North Hills Country Club, St. 
Louis, has laid out an electric-lighted 
nine-hole course gvhich will give its 

'• members a chance to play as long as 
the current holds out and likewise af
ford conscientious business men who 

! have been forced to crowd all their 
1 -rolf Into w-ek-ends, an opportunity to 
play after dark.

SPECIAL MUSICAL PROGRAM'vs. IT
. 4 *1OPERA HOUSEThe Wool, The Weave 

And the Warmth

L
WEDNESDAY Çj/Xlfcj/T THURSDAYvs.

tf’EVE. 7 and 9 
15c, 25c, 35c.

MAT. 2.15 
10c. 15c, 25c. s..

“IS MATRIMONY A FAILURE”
“FAIRYLAND

UP-TO-DATE"
A Whirlwind Feature Comedy that Showers Laughs and Chuckles, and 

Breaks All Records for ""the Running Broad Grin.
“KID LOVE,” Conledy. FRL—“ROBINSON CRUSOE”

the rinks to compete for the Blair 
trophy would be announced later.New Glasgow Wins.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
New Glasgow, Dec. 26—The New 

Glasgow Independent hockey team de
tested the Sydney pro players here to
night, 8 to 4. The game was fasti ine 
work of MacLeod in the New Glasgow 
nets was largely responsible “l6 
prevention of a larger number of byd- 
ney scores.
basketball.

FOOTBALL.Now that we're right up agaîïist * ther
mometer that's jazzing up and down the 
way cold chills act when we don't watch 
out, a fellow must turn a thought to his 
underwear, especially after Christmas 
feeding and overwork have got the blood 

fierce shape for withstanding the 
weather.

Due regard for the kind of stuff that goes into his under
and equal attention to texture and price will sort out

A Good Record.
South Bend, Ind., Dec. 27—Knuto 

Rockne, coach of the Notre Dame foot
ball team, which is going Bast next 
season to play Princeton, has establish
ed a record that other coaches will find 
hard to beat. In his five years at the 
university Rockne’s teams have been 

^ . defeated but three times, and have been(
At The Y. M. V A. tied only once. They have won forty- i

The Christmas holiday activities of three games out of forty-seven In that 
the Y M. C. A. commenced yesterday tjme- Notre Dame was beaten first in 
with a good start. The big feature of 10]8j the year Rockne took charge; 
the day was the commencement of they lost to Iowa In 1921 and to Ne-
the “Hi-Y* Basketball League. The braska this season. The single tie
games commenced at two otelock, and gBme -was with the Army this year, 
both were interesting and hard-fought. Rodme has received many offers from 
There are two games played Tuesday. | 0ther colleges, including one from Co- 
Wednesday and Thursday of each week ^umbia this year, and, although sev- 
during the holidays. In the games yes- cra] 0f them have named $15,000 sal-
terdey the “Fireflies" defeated the #ry as a bait, the Notre Dame men-
“Cooties,” 2-0, and the “Skeetere” de- tor has persistently refused to leave bis 
feated the 1‘Fleas,” 24-13. alma mater.

k
70 St. John Kiddies 

ALL KIDDIES 
None Over 13 Years Old.

Direction.
MRS. A- C. D. WILSON,

MRS. L. M. LELACHEUR.

»
f
*

producers in the metion picture indus- 
| try, have gladly invested their money 

in the enterprise since witnessing the 
first showing of “The Toll of the Sea 
in New York, a couple of weekg ago.

SKATING.
Miss Wesley as Skater. Plum PuddingsNew .York, Dec. 27.—In addition to 

swimming, in whieh she won the met
ropolitan breast stroke championship 
of the New York Women’s Swimming 
\ss<>.iition, Miss Dorothy Wesley has 
decid'd to take up speed skating on ice. 
The Women’s Skating Association of 
New York has admitted Miss Wesley 
to membership, and she will be taught 
the rudiments of the sport by Joe Car- 
roll, manager of the 181st Street ice 
Palace. She is expected to prove a 
valuable addition to the Ice Palace ros
ter of skaters because of her all-around 
athletic ability.

The Women’s Skating Association 
was organized at the Ice Palace by Mrs. 
Toseph K. Savage to stimulate interest 
n speed skating on the part of girls. 
The club is rapidly gaming in mem
bership, This is due to the fact that 
’he club has extended an invitation to 
ill girls to join it, no matter whether 
->r not they know how to skate.
HOCKEY.

Fredericton Defeats St. Stephen.
In Fredericton yesterday the High 

School Hockey team defeated the St- 
Stephen intermediates, 6 to 0. The 
visiting team was outclassed and show
ed lack of practise.

in JANUARY ROD AND GUN.
The January Issue of Rod and Gun 

in Canada, the opening number for 
1923, sets a high standard for the sub7 

.sequent issues to equal. This number 
»iis now on sale, and it should please 

An assortment of

Genuine Imported English Plum 
Puddings—1 lb. 60c, 2 lb. $1.10» 
3 lb. $1.50.

PICTURES CHANGE THUR-

VAUDEVILLE 
STARTING MONDAYwear 

such as theses
Tru-Knit Combinations $3.
Tru-Knit Silk and Wool, $5.50.
Penman's All Wool Superfines, $6. 
Watson's Silk and Wool Combinations $8. 
Ceetee fine frill fashioned pure wool 

Combinations, $8 and $9.
Various weights can be found in each 

an well as the separate garments, n^taD y 
Penman's "71" at $l and "95" at $2.50.

Mary Ann’severy sportsman, 
splendid features greets the reader. 
Bonnycastk Dale excels himself in his 
excellent contribution, “A Christmas | 
Day’s Duck Hunting,” while A Trip ! 
up the Taku River” is another article 
that is almost sure to please. Harry M. 
Moore, the gifted Canadian writer, has 
never written a better story than 
“Bones,” which Is another big attrac- 

■ 1 tion in this issue. The various depart
ments, the^ diversity of features, the 
fine illustrations—all these help to make 

I up a magazine of quality and exceUence. 
Rod and Gun in Canada is published 

I at Woodstock, Ontario, by W. J. Tay
lor, Limited.

OPERA HOUSE

79 King StreetVAUDEVILLEiLt

Starting New Year»» Day
SEVEN HOUR DAY FOR

OFFICE WORK IN BULGARIA
Young Jmïaeans Win.

The Young Judaeans basketball team 
defeated the East St. John team in the 
Y. M. C. I. gymnasium last evening by 
a score of 10 to 8.
CURLING.

Thistle Club Meets.
The regular meeting of the members 

of the Thistle Curling Club was held 
last evening in the club rooms in Gold
ing street, with R. E. Crawford, presi
dent of the club, in the chair. Three 
new members were elected to the mem
bership of the club last evening. The 
new members were: Joseph Gray, R- 
Geldart and John ,C. Rusk. It was de- 
tided last night that the make-up of time last year.

FEWER APPLYING
FOR EMPLOYMENT

AT ONTARIO OFFICE

TO SHOW 5 REEL 
FILM III COLORS

Sofia, Dec. 27—A seven hour day for 
office workers will be substituted by 
the government for the present eight 
hour schedule beginning on Jan. 1. The 
new

Ottawa, Dec. 27—Christmas regis
tration of unemployment was much 
lighter this year than in 1921, accord
ing to C. S. Ford, superintendent of the 
Ontario
Bureau. There are 1,188 registered at 
present as against more than 1,800 In

j shift will be from eight a. m. to 
three p- m. eliminating the customary 

fh„ Arctic regions of northern two hours for lunch- Time will be de- 
Canada the thermometer goes to 91 signed according to a twenty-four hoar 
below zhro. lclock"

l

___________

EmploymentGovernment

CHARLOTTE ST. 1921.
Mr. Ford said that among the men 

who receptiy applieà for employment, 
tie could detect very little hardship, 
compared with that prevalent at this

Boston Theatre with ‘The 
Toll of the Sea,” to Fea
ture the Product — Hail 
“Technicolor” as a Great 
Discovery.

An old Briar 
for the New YearWMOELD’S t

t Boston, Dec. 27—Boston Is particular-
t ly interested in the showing this week 
t at Loew’s State Theatre 'of the film 
t “The ToU of the-Sea,” from the fact 
? that not only Is It the first five-reel 
t picture which has been done in natural 
t I colors, but because the perfect color 
? j process by which the picture was made 

is the invention of two Boston sden- 
Prof. Daniel F. Comstock and

Presenting Our Compliments A Kola Briar is the smoker’» 
best investment for 192 Î. 
Cool and sweet from the 
start, it will outlast other 
pipes of many times ^ts 
cost, and it has that rich 
and mellow Kola color, the 
craze of 4 continents. Its 
the Kola Process that does '

—Together
X withBRIER; $

f/$10.00
Discount

off the legitimate price of any Canton Crepe 
Frock valued at $46.00. $45.00, $43.00.

Many delightful models.
All required sizes.

New Prices $36, $35, $33 .

Come!—if only to inspect.

Terms of payment:
January 26.

lists,
Herbert T. Kalmus.

This process has been characterized 
by motion picture producers as one of 
the notable achievements of the age, 
«d they have invested $2,000,000 or 
more in preparations to exploit Tech
nicolor,” as it is called, which is des
tined, they believe, to revolutionise the 
motion picture industry.
Experimented in Boston.

All the experiments in connection 
conducted in

v »VJV

-1<>

it.4

f And “an old friend from 
the start"

< -§ o

ffÇ
&$

V
è

f 0 &
& *t ybee »
n “5

with the process were 
Boston and all films for use bemg man
ufactured at the factory of Messrs. 

t Comstock and Kalmus, 110 Brraklinc 
avenui. Plans already completed pro
vide for the erection of a big new fac- 
tory which will have a capacity of 
1000,000 feet of film a week, assuring 
to this city a brand new enterprise that 
will cover the entire world- 

More than « or New Yorks big 
financiers, indudine some of the largest

:<“v

f BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 
Genuine Kola Briars, Plain or Crusted, are sold at 

all good Tobacco Stores for

Half cash and balance ill6

Packages 15*

<$>HfC. sr<?.9 TINAt
V ONE DOLLARD. Magee’s Sons, Limited .

St. John, N. B.

4 NOW !

Over 100 diSerent shapes and styles to choose from.

80» Since 1859.
L
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